Computer Use
Computers are provided for use by visitors and people with valid CCL cards that are not restricted due to
limitations of library privileges.
Computer users agree to the Computer Use Rules (Appendix B) when they sign in or log on. Custer
County and the Custer County Library, along with its trustees, employees and agents, assume no liability
for and will be held harmless for any harm, loss or damage to the user’s data or for any damage or injury
arising from invasion of privacy in his or her computer accounts or files.
Computer access will be temporarily suspended or permanently revoked if a person participates in
any of the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

breaching the computer use rules;
selling offensive or illegal goods or services;
harassing, libeling or slandering other persons;
viewing sexually explicit, obscene or pornographic material;
tampering with, damaging or destroying equipment, software, or data belonging to the
CCL or other computer users;
spamming, hacking, spying on others’ communications, using others’ accounts or
introducing viruses, malware or firmware; or,
violating software license agreements between the CCL and software providers.

The right of all library users to access electronic information networks is not denied by CCL staff
because of age or competency status. The CCL recognizes that electronic information networks
might contain material that is inappropriate for children or adults with guardians. Parents and
guardians are encouraged to discuss and monitor appropriate use and electronic information
network safety with their children or wards.
WiFi Access
The CCL offers free wireless internet access (WiFi) for people to use with their own personal laptops
and mobile devices. Use of the CCL’s WiFi service, either inside or immediately outside the CCL
premises, signifies the user’s acceptance of all Global Resources policies.
Communication over a wireless network is not secure. The CCL assumes no responsibility for the
privacy or safety of users’ equipment or data while connected to the CCL’s wireless network. The
library highly recommends that all laptops and wireless devices have up-to-date anti-virus software,
spyware protection, and a personal firewall installed while utilizing the library’s wireless network.

